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Taken by Bob Bedison
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Taken by Janice Morris
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July Meeting
Our club met on July 28, around the Cooperative
Extension Office. With the meeting occurring the
day before Rain Day, members were encouraged to
bring cameras and photograph downtown Waynesburg.
With that in mind, our next meeting will have a
monthly competition of Waynesburg Scenes,
hopefully stressing the town’s architecture and Rain
Day. Those in attendance took photos of Rain Day
window displays, buildings like the courthouse,
Victoria Square and others. We’ll be looking forward
to seeing those as entries on August 25th.
July’s monthly contest was Portraits, and your
entries accomplished two goals—keeping those
photogenic young models looking great and
successfully plying your photo skills. All the entered
photos were very well done.
Please remember
whether you were a winner or not, we are to give the
models photos as a thank you for their time and
efforts. The winners were: First Place—Bob Bedison,
Second Place and Third Place were both taken by
Janice Morris. Hopefully you understand that the
names of the models have been omitted from this
newsletter.
Because of a schedule conflict, not of our doing, we
had to put a hold on the Welcome Center display that
we thought we’d be doing this month. We will set up
the display at Bowlby Library on Tuesday following
Labor Day, and that display will last into October.
We’ll work out all those details at the meeting on
August 25th.
Do not forget: We’ll need help setting up and
tearing down any time we do an exhibit.
Obviously, we need your pictures too!

August Meeting

3rd Place
Taken by Janice Morris

The next meeting will be at 7 pm on August 25th
at the Waynesburg Bible Chapel.
We will be
meeting at the Waynesburg Bible Chapel (before
Kings Car Wash leaving town via Greene Street). For
the
monthly
competition
bring
your
best
“Waynesburg Photos.” Remember, bring 3-4x6’s of
any subject that is Waynesburg whether that is a
Rain Day store front, a street scene, the courthouse
or whatever. Let’s see if we can all bring entries this
month. The monthly meeting program will be a video
program Janice has gotten for this meeting. In
addition, new member Dave Vrana has agreed to chair
and will help organize an autumn picnic and photo op
at the park close to his house.

Fair Results

S&FF Reminder

Ths editor knows that numerous members showed
prize winning photos at both fairs, but he has not
gotten well enough organized to get a list of those
winners. Hopefully, we will give them all credit next
month.

If you have not retrieved your Sheep & Fiber Fest
photo entries, please get in touch with Jerry ASAP
and make arrangements to do so. His telephone
number and email are on the front of this newsletter.

Exhibition Opportunities

Club Members

Do not forget to submit your entries for the Coal
Show in Carmichaels. We are looking forward to
seeing the winner(s) come from GCPC.
The Taylor County Photography club in Grafton,
West Virginia is holding a fall show. It would be
great if we could have some entries submitted there.
The Hardy’s and Beverly Yoskovich attend the Taylor
County meetings, and either of them can take your
entries to a meeting or to one of the drop off points.
Check this contest out by visiting their website at
www.tcphotoclub.org.

For obvious reasons, we do not put our
membership roster on the internet with our
newsletter. We have encountered more concerning
reasons for not distributing our membership list, so
Jerry has not done so yet. That topic will be
discussed at a future meeting so that we have input
from more members before we do so.

